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Abstract: For revealing the influence of intermediate transactions between industrial sectors 
to the dynamic performance, this paper develops a framework of dynamic performance with 
network structure measurement by establishing a dynamic network Malmquist productivity 
index (DNMPI) model following the dynamic network slacks-based measure (DNSBM) 
model. In order to explore the performance, we decompose the model to identify the dynamic 
efficiency (inter-temporal influence) and the network efficiency (sector interaction) based on 
green accounting. Furthermore, this paper analyzes Chinese dynamic performance with 
network structure influenced by energy-economy-environment (3E) in the view of industrial 
chain effect. We apply it to analyze the data of 40 industrial sectors in China from 2002, 2005 
and 2007. Based on empirical results, we systematically indicate the influence of energy 
efficiency and environment efficiency to the economic development in China.   
Keyword: dynamic network Malmquist, DNSBM, rural bank, green accounting, 
energy-economy-environment 
1. INTRODUCTION
Discussion of economic activities, natural resources 
and environment under sustainable development has 
received increased attention by the international society. 
From Kyoto Protocol in 1997 to Copenhagen Climate 
Council in 2009, Cancun Conference in 2010 and Durban 
climate conference in 2011, all these emphasis the 
importance of energy performance and pollution control. 
China today is at the stage of industrialize and 
urbanization. So the demand of energy is increasing. The 
decision makers face the balance among economy, energy 
and environment. After almost achieving the target of 
reducing the energy consumption by 20%, China makes 
low carbon as the key character of the energy 
development in a five-year plan for 2011 to 2015. 
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Meanwhile, the period is set as the critical period of the 
energy consumption.  
Green performance research based on energy 
consumption and environment constraint receives 
widespread attention. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 
proposed by Charnes et al. [2] is an effective method for 
evaluating the relative effectiveness of decision making 
problem with multi inputs and outputs. This method fits 
the production activities with undesirable outputs and 
avoids the error from the strong assumption of model 
design and random interference distribution.  
Traditional performance evaluation takes the 
input-output process as an inseparable black box and 
doesn’t into-depth discuss the intermediate transaction. 
This cannot use information effectively and pinpoint the 
performance influence from each stage of the input-output 
process. So, traditional method cannot find the 
ineffectiveness source exactly. However, input-output 
theory points all the industries need to coordinate the 
development. Any industry is enslaved to others; 
meanwhile, it will affect others. Based on the concept of 
embodied energy, industry operation is a complicated 
process including multi-stages from the original input to 
final output. An interdependent association exists among 
different industries. Färe and Grosskopf [5] first purpose 
network DEA model to decompose the complicated 
business process in order to investigate the stage influence 
to the whole performance. And then, they construct the 
framework of DEA model with network structure. Prieto 
and Zofío [8] incorporate network DEA model with 
input-output model to analyze OECD. Bogetoft et al.[1] 
make an illustration about the dynamic network DEA. 
Tone [10] introduces the dynamic variables and network 
variables into Slack-Based Model (SBM) [9] to build 
dynamic SBM with network structure (DNSBM).  
Therefore, no matter in theoretical study or in 
empirical research, the problem of how to measure the 
performance in the view of reflecting the complicated 
quantitative relationship is worth to study. As we know, 
traditional Malmquist ignores the network effect. In order 
to cover this shortage, this paper introduces the 
intermediate transactions to explore the black box 
performance. For this purpose, we define link variables to 
reflect the intermediate transactions among different 
industries such as intermediate use in green accounting. 
And then, we build dynamic Malmquist model with 
network structure by introducing the link variables to 
clarity the network effect among the whole manufacturing 
process.  
This paper differs from the existing literature in 
several aspects. First, we construct 
economy-energy-environment performance which 
measures the performance influenced by economic 
efficiency, energy efficiency and environment efficiency 
based on green accounting. Second, in order to consider 
the intertemporal effect of carry-over activities and the 
linkage of intermediate transactions, we build an extended 
dynamic Malmquist model with network structure to 
evaluate the energy-economy-environment performance. 
Third, we apply a cluster analysis to the result of 
decomposed efficiency scores to distinguish the 
characteristics of energy performance constrained with 
environment in Chinese industries. 
This paper unfolds as follows. In Section 2, we 
describe a conceptual DMPI model and discuss the 
measurement of the DMPI model. In Section 3, we 
describe the data and research setting. We give an 
example of 40 Chinese industries with a more dynamic 
viewpoint using cluster analysis based on the new model 
in Section 3. We conclude in the last section. 
2. A dynamic Malmquist productivity index with 
network structure (DNMPI) 
2.1. A conceptual DNMPI model 
Tone and Tsutsui [12] pointed out that traditional 
Malmquist usually neglects carry-over activities between 
two consecutive terms and only focuses on the separate 
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time period independently, so traditional Malmquist 
model only evaluate local optimization in a single period. 
Therefore, we analyze performance based on DMPI 
model. Furthermore, traditional Malmquist ignores the 
intermediate products or linkage activities [11]. So we 
further consider the intermediate transaction into DMPI 
model to construct a new model in order to open the 
black box performance. Before describing the detailed 
formulations, we would like to introduce the conceptual 
framework of our model as described in Fig. 1. 
Fig.1 Dynamic Malmquist with network structure 
In this figure, at each period t, each DMU produces 
desirable output Ydt and undesirable output Yut using 
input X along with carry-over activity Z. Intermediate 
product L of DMU means the intermediate transactions 
between the DMU and others. We assume that the 
carry-over activity connects time periods t-1, t and
t+1.Tone [10] propose a dynamic DEA model involving 
network structure in each term within the framework of 
slacks-based measure approach, called Dynamic SBM 
with network structure (DNSBM). In this paper, we 
basically build dynamic Malmquist with network 
structure model (DNMPI) based on DNSBM. The 
distinction between the DNMPI model and Malmquist 
model is the existence of carry-over activities and linkage 
activities. 
2.2. Basics of decomposing DNMPI 
In order to measure the intertemporal efficiency 
change between (xt,yt) and (xt+1,yt+1), we decomposed the 
dynamic Malmquist index based on Färe [5]. The method 
of decomposing the dynamic Malmquist productivity 
index with network structure follows the process of the 
traditional Malmquist productivity index. We extend the 
traditional index into the DNMPI considering the negative 
externalities, carry-over activities and intermediate 
products. Thus, we have two indices: overall efficiency 
changes (OEC) and dynamic technical changes (DTC). 
Furthermore, both of them can be further decomposed 
separately with network structures as Fig. 2 shows. 
Fig. 2 Evolution of dynamic Malmquist decomposition 
Considering the network structure effect, we 
decompose DNMPI into two stages considering 
intermediate products. The first stage measures the 
process of the original inputs to the intermediate 
transactions. The second stage measures the process of 
the intermediate transactions to the final outputs. Besides 
that, we evaluate every period of each stage with score 
shown as Fig.2. Higher score means that the DMU at this 
stage of the period has higher performance than the 
counterparts. 
2.2.1.The first stage of dynamic Malmquist 
productivity index decomposition 
Therefore, the objectives of this paper are to evaluate 
the effects of (1) carry-over activity and (2) intermediate 
transaction based on green accounting. 
Throughout this paper we utilize the following 
notations. 
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(a)   , , ( , , )t d u t dt utD x y y X Y Y =Efficiency of 
an activity (x, yd, yu) evaluated with respect to 
(Xt,Ydt,Yut) frontiers. We use the notation 
( , , )t d uD x y y for brevity. This corresponds to 
the traditional efficiency measure. 
(b)   1, , , , ( , , , , )t d u t t dt ut tD x z y y z X Z Y Y Z 
=Efficiency of an activity (x,z-, yd, yu,z)
evaluated with respect to (Xt,Zt-1,Ydt,Yut,Zt)
frontiers. We use the notation 
( , , , , )
t d uD x z y y z for brevity. This measure 
takes carry-overs into account. 
(c)   , , , , ( , , , )t d u t t dt utD x l y y z X L Y Y =Effi
ciency of an activity (x,l, yd, yu) evaluated with 
respect to (Xt, Lt, Ydt,Yut) frontiers. We use the 
notation ( , , , )
t d uD x l y y for brevity. This 
measure takes intermediate products into 
account.
(d)   1, , , , , ( , , , , , )t d u t t t dt ut tD x z l y y z X Z L Y Y Z 
=Efficiency of an activity (x,z-,l, yd, yu,z)
evaluated with respect to (Xt, Zt-1,Lt, Ydt, Yut, Zt)
frontiers. We use the notation 
( , , , , , )
t
d uD x z l y y z  for brevity. This 
measure takes both carry-overs and intermediate 
products into account. 
Analogously, we can extend traditional Malmquist to 
carry-over, intermediate product and undesirable output 
cases as follows.  
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As above, OEC measures the catch-up effect of 
productivity set with a negative externalities constraint 
between period t and period t+1. Furthermore, DTC 
measures the shift of the dynamic efficient isoquant line 
between period t and period t+1. This index considers the 
mixed impact of intertemporal influence proposed by 
carry-overs and technology changes over time.  
2.2.2.The second stage of dynamic Malmquist 
productivity index decomposition 
At the first stage of dynamic Malmquist productivity 
index decomposition, we get the overall technical 
efficiency change (OEC) considering intermediate 
transactions and the dynamic technology change (DTC) 
mixed impacted by intertemporal influence and 
technology changes over time. This stage we further 
decompose the catching-up component (CU) and the 
frontier-shift components (FS) of the DNMPI model. 
OEC representing as the catching-up component of 
dynamic network Malmquist productivity index can be 
decomposed into technical efficiency changes (TEC) as 
traditional Malmquist productivity index and network 
efficiency changes (NEC) as intermediate transactions as 
follows. 
1
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   Furthermore, Catching-up component in the formula 
(1) can be decomposed as (2). In this formula, ķ above 
means technical efficiency change (TEC) in the spirit of 
traditional Malmquist productivity index as catching-up 
component. Similarity,  in the formula is the network 
efficiency change with negative externalities constraint. 
Similar with traditional Malmquist productivity index, 
TEC can be further decomposed into the pure technical 
efficiency changes (PTC) and scale efficiency changes 
(SEC). We ellipsis for they are simplify. 
DTC representing as the frontier-shift component of 
dynamic Malmquist productivity index can be 
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decomposed into technology changes (TC) as traditional 
Malmquist productivity index and dynamic changes (DC) 
as intertemporal influence coming from carry-overs as 
follows.  
1
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Furthermore, frontier-shifting component in the 
formula (1) can be decomposed as (3). In this formula, Ĺ
above means technology change proposed by traditional 
Malmquist productivity index as frontier-shift component. 
It indicates the shift of the production isoquant line 
caused by quantity allocation of inputs and outputs 
between period t and period t+1. Similarity,  in the 
formula is the dynamic change reflecting the shift of the 
production isoquant line caused by the intertemporal 
influence coming from carry-overs. 
In a word, the dynamic Malmquist can be decomposed 
as follows. The dynamic Malmquist index is more than 1 
means progress, is less than 1 means regress, and equals 
to 1 means the productivity is stable. 
2.3. Measurements of efficiency by SBM 
The above formulations include efficiency evaluations 
within the same period and intertemporal efficiency 
evaluation.  
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In a similar way, we can evaluate the efficiency of 
DMU (xt+1, zt, lt+1, ydt+1, yut+1, zt+1) with carry-overs, 
intermediate products and undesirable outputs with 
respect to the period t frontiers. 
As for ( , , )t d uD x y y , ( , , , , )t d uD x z y y z , ( , , , )t d uD x l y y
and ( , , , , , )
t
d uD x z l y y z , we can apply the same procedure 
using the data (x, yd, yu) for the former, (x, z-, yd, yu, z) and 
(x, l, yd, yu) for the middle and (x, z-, l, yd, yu,z) for the 
later.
3. Empirical application to the 3E performance 
To test our model and to show its application to real 
practice, we applied our model to the 3E performance in 
China. In this section, we first describe the data based on 
green accounting in China; second, we apply the DNMPI 
model to the data and obtain results, and then, we analyze 
these results with unitizing cluster analysis. We also make 
suggestions to improve the 3E performance. 
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3.1. Data explanation 
3.1.1.Green accounting  
The discussion of linkage analysis for human’s 
economic activities, the natural resources and 
environment under the framework of sustainable 
development has received increased attention by the 
international society, especially after Japan's nuclear 
leakage. It’s necessary relationship between economic 
development and environment. Nevertheless, traditional 
national accounting is based on marketing principle. It 
only considers the pure economic system and regards 
resource and environment as inexhaustible and worthless. 
Green accounting not only considers the relation between 
energy-environment and economic activities, but also 
regard for the correlation between stock and flow. Since 
1970s, in order to study the relationship between 
economic development and environment, some 
economists introduce environment factors into traditional 
input-output analysis and build a series of input-output 
models including resource and environment factors [3,6,7, 
13]. 
Differing from traditional ones, the green input-output 
model (as Table 1) introduces the environment pollution 
and wastage emission, and indicates the influence of 
economy on natural and environment aspect 
comprehensively. It reflects the internal relation between 
each sector, each production and natural environment. 
Therefore, green input-output model plays a very 
important role in sustainable development. 
In Table 1, we define ratio of energy use as 
tije=Uijp/Xie and that of pollutant emission as tijw=Wijp/XiW.
3.1.2.Variable selection   
Parts of our variables come from green accounting 
which calculates according to input-output calculation of 
China. Since every five years, there is an input-output 
table. And between the five years, there is an extended 
table. Based on this, our study periods are 2002, 2005 and 
2007 and we classify all the Chinese industries into forty 
sectors as our DMUs shown as in Table 2. 
All the inputs, carry-overs, links and outputs are 
summarized in Table 3. All the data is comparable data 
which eliminates the price influence. 
3.2. Empirical result 
3.2.1.OEC V.S. DTC   
For identifying the influence of the structure, 
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technology and dynamic, from the points of catching-up 
effect and frontier-shifting effect, we analyze 
energy-economy-environment (3E) dynamic performance 
with network structure. As shown in Fig. 3, the dynamic 
performances of all the forty sectors during 2002 to 2007 
in China are in ascending order. As a whole, the dynamic 
technology changes (DTC) drive the whole performance, 
especially for the DMUs which have lower performances. 
Fig. 3 Decomposed efficiency indices of 3E performance
From the catching-up effect view, we represent this 
effect by OEC which means overall technical efficiency 
changes. Furthermore, we decompose it into two indices 
which are scale efficiency changes (SEC) and pure 
technical efficiency changes (PTC). As Fig.3 shown, the 
catching-up effect trend follows that of MPI. However, 
the OEC of almost DMUs are lower than those of MPIs 
which mean the catching-up effect restricting the 
performance, especially for the DMUs which have low 
performances. For example, DMU3 (Extraction of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas) retrogresses both on scale 
and technology (SEC=0.95, PTC=0.93). This 
disadvantage makes DMU3 fall behind other DMUs. 
From the three industries perspective, most sectors of 
tertiary industry have lower OEC. So do primary industry. 
Most sectors of secondary industry have higher OEC, 
especially for the new industrial sectors such as DMU19 
(1.43) and DMU23 (1.45). This phenomenon reveals 
sectors of secondary industry are still at the stage of 
overall technical efficiency growth which means quantity 
accumulation. However, those of primary industry and 
tertiary industry gradually close to saturation and transit 
to the stage of qualitative leap. 
From the frontier-shifting view, we represent this 
effect by DTC which means dynamic technology change. 
As Fig. 3 shown, DTC is the main factor to improve MPI, 
especially for that of lower MPI. As a whole, all the 
sectors have dynamic technology progress except three 
sectors (DTCs=1) as (DMU24, DMU4 and DMU10) 
which are stable. This phenomenon reveals the 
background of sectors such as human resource, 
technology level and dynamic effect improves the 
performance. From the three industries perspective, most 
sectors of tertiary industry have higher DTC. So do 
primary industry. Most sectors of secondary industry have 
lower DTC, especially for the traditional industrial sectors 
such as DMU4 and DMU10. This phenomenon is 
consistent with the results of OEC. This means 
redundancy inputs of secondary industry lead to rely on 
efficiency pursue and ignore the increase of technology 
level in some way. 
3.2.2.Cluster analysis   
As mentioned, a more sustainable development 
strategy can be evaluated from two sides in our new 
DNMPI model: carry-over activities and intermediate 
transactions. However, how do carry-over activities and 
intermediate transactions affect 3E performance? How do 
we identify the performance with the decomposed 
efficiency scores? To answer these two questions, we 
incorporated hierarchical cluster analysis to classify the 
different characteristics of 40 sectors using six 
decomposed scores including different divisions and 
different periods. We have used cosine method of the 
hierarchical cluster analysis. We try several other methods 
based on the theory of hierarchical cluster analysis. We 
found the discrimination of DMUs is very low using other 
methods. So this distance method is best suitable for our 
empirical research comparing with other distance methods. 
Based on the results of the six scores, we classify sectors 
into four groups by hierarchical cluster as shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4 Dendrogram (Centroid method) 
As shown in Fig. 4, we found all the forty sectors are 
almost equally distributed into the four groups. Each 
group has its own sector character. For example, almost 
sectors of group 1 belong to traditional secondary industry 
such as DMU7, DMU10 and DMU12. They always are 
recognized as traditional heavy pollution sectors. Most 
sectors of group 2 belong to tertiary industry such as 
DMU31 and DMU38. Three energy sectors also belong to 
this group (DMU2, DMU3 and DMU22). Comparing 
with other groups, group 3 is absolute secondary industry 
group. All sectors in this group belong to manufacture 
industry except DMU5. Group 4 is a combination group. 
This group includes all the three industries.  
Based on the results of cluster analysis, we classified 
the six decomposed scores of the four groups into a radar 
chart as shown in Fig. 5. Compared with the group2 and 
group4, group 1 is nearly at the innermost layer of the 
radar chart. The average levels of decomposed scores in 
group 1 (total scores=0.26) are lower than those of other 
groups. This innermost layer group indicates this group 
experiences the worst situation, since group 1 has no 
obvious advantage compared with the other groups. 
Group 2 (total scores=0.31) has a stronger improvement 
in distribution division at period 1. However, score in 
generation division at period 3 is weaker for group 2, 
which indicates the performance control is lost in this 
group. This group nearly envelops group 1 and is 
enveloped by group 4. This means group 2 is better than 
group 1 and worse than group 4. Group 3 (total 
scores=0.30) is a special group comparing with others for 
its advantage at another side which is in generation 
division at period 3. This is an absolute advantage. 
However, its disadvantages at generation division at 
period 1 and distribution at period 2 to period 3 are also 
absolute. Compared with the other three groups, group 4  
(total scores=0.39) is largely at the outermost layer of the 
radar chart except for having a lower score in generation 
division at period 3 than that of group 2. This group has 
an absolute advantage in generation division at period 1 
which is the very beginning of the whole process. 
Because the DNMPI for group 4 is far ahead, we can see 
Group 4 is the best one among the four groups. 
Fig. 5 Radar chart
The average and ranking of these scores are classified 
as shown in Table 4. Numbers in circles represent the 
ranking of these scores in the four groups. The results in 
Table 4 indicate that the performance of whole process 
has a worried situation for all groups, whereas individual 
indices and rankings are diversified among the groups. On 
average, all groups have two relatively similar characters 
among the six decomposed scores. The first characteristic 
is that all groups fall backwards in generation at period 1 
which means there is a bad very beginning for all the 
groups. The other familiar characteristic is that the 
sub-period performances of the four groups are gradually 
better. This suggests that current changes in 3E 
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performance control have been a big step towards in the 
productivity growth of sectors. 
On the group perspective, group 1 is worst group 
comparing with others. All the scores (generation 
score=0.22, distribution score=0.30) are lagged behind 
and have large distance with better groups. As mentioned 
above, almost sectors of group 1 belong to traditional 
secondary industry. Their industry features make them as 
higher energy and higher pollution. So the performances 
at every divisions and periods have a bad situation 
comparing with those of other groups. However, for 
themselves, they gradually change better on the view of 
sub-period performance.  
Group2 has a better total scores which reveals this 
group is litter better than group3 and still has large 
distance comparing with the best one—group 4. We 
found its advantage is distribution division performance 
(distribution score=0.39). This phenomenon means they 
focus on output value. Most sectors of this group belong 
to tertiary industry. Their industry features make them 
have congenital advantage. The other energy sectors are 
benefit from their energy profit as their output value. 
Although the generation division (generation score=0.23) 
is their disadvantage comparing with that of other group, 
there is a progress for itself on the view of sub-period.  
Group 3 keeps in step with group 2. Different with 
group 2, this group is benefit from the generation division 
(generation score=0.34), though this group has a real bad 
very beginning in this division. All the sectors of this 
group are absolute secondary industry group. This 
phenomenon makes them face the same situation with 
group 1. We found this group focuses on the input control 
since this group makes great progress in generation 
division. However, the output value is also their fatal 
bottleneck which reveals the pollution control is worried.   
  Group 4 is the best one of the four groups. Its total 
score is much higher than any other group. As we know, 
group 4 is a combination group. This group includes all 
the three industries which belong to clean industry. So 
both in generation division and distribution division, this 
group has absolute advantage (generation score=0.38, 
distribution score=0.40). This phenomenon reveals this 
group not only focuses on the input control, but also does 
not lose the output value. The strategy of working along 
both lines makes this group hold a safe lead. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper develop a dynamic energy-economy- 
environment Malmquist productivity index by 
incorporating dynamic effect and network effect to 
measure the performance based on dynamic Malmquist 
productivity index with network structure (DNMPI). 
Based on green accounting, this paper incorporates the 
dynamic variables representing intertemporal effect and 
the linkage variables considering undesirable outputs 
which symbiotic with desirable outputs into dynamic 
Malmquist model with network structure. We aim at 
constructing "dynamic energy-economy- environment 
performance with intermediate production" which means 
total factor productivity influenced by energy efficiency, 
economy efficiency and pollution efficiency. For this 
purpose, we develop a dynamic Malmquist productivity 
index (DMPI) with network structure in order to consider 
the intertemporal effect of carry-over activities and the 
effect of intermediate outputs. Furthermore, DNMPI can 
be decomposed it into OEC and DTC, and then OEC is 
decomposed into network efficiency change (NEC), scale 
efficiency change (SEC) and pure technical efficiency 
change (PTC). DTC is decomposed into dynamic change 
(DC) and technical change (TC). And then, we reveal the 
new dynamic performance considering the intermediate 
productions to identify the reciprocal sustainable 
development relationships among energy efficiency, 
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economy efficiency and environment efficiency.  
 By applying the DNMPI model, we analyze the 
panel data of 40 industries in China from 2002 to 2007 
based on green accounting. Based on hierarchical cluster 
analysis, all DMUs are categorized into four groups. 
Some interesting findings about the dynamic performance 
of each group are summarized, such as dynamic technical 
change plays a leading role in promoting dynamic 
performance, especially for that of lower MPI and the 
catching-up effect restricting the performance, especially 
for the DMUs which have low performances.   
Based on the empirical analysis, all the DMUs should 
pay attention on long-term development in 
energy-economy-environment allocation. Considering 
own characters, they should improve the management 
skill and play a role of high technology input in energy 
efficiency and pollution efficiency control. Green 
accounting contains energy, economy and environment is 
another way to promote the harmonious development on 
dynamic energy-economy- environment performance. 
Future research topics that could follow this study include: 
1). Incorporate dynamic cost revenue and profit 
efficiencies into our model; 2). Incorporate the round 
intermediate transactions to extend the network structure. 
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